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FIVE DAYS ! 
N OPEN BOAT!

5 lbs., $2.25 $*.15 Buys !

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 2}t
1 Lost Hi« Vessel) 
as Without Any 
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*«*• IS—"It U all m . 
life." said Fred Wilson. 0f 
Mass., tonfsrht regarAln 
s he sp-rnt on the Auantic 
urln* which time he drift 
“d a boot 70 miles and Was

saving 
" 'Ison -was 

e by the Lady L*urler 
"turned from Sable Island for his home tomom^
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The “Handy 
Rub”

$1.95 5 lbs. of National Grease for use 
on differentials, etc."Kargo" Compound is a 10,000- 

mile lubricant for transmissions, 
grease cups, etc.

30x3 1-2 Oft) $16.50
over five days in the * 

-ithout food, and when* 
t Sable Island was "x 

member of the*
.red Common. ;
ged in fishing on the' 

,on got astray 2 from his-* 
r morning of August 25 1
n on August 30 he neared* 4 

Theve was a heavy
ne,fbt ™ aboufctwo railestl 
light. The crew of No -4?: 
station saw Him and 
sent to rescue him. On,

> island Wilson was Well 
■' ' ••• • L

Alent
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Schrader 
Tire Tester

30x3 y2 (ngn-shliD $19.50At $2.25 v.,was a 
►stem

$19.50 ~32 x 3 1-2 (rib)

I This“Auto-Cap” Lock.Buys th
lock "is easily attached to coil box, and 
has the improved multiple disc tum
bler lock. No screws are accessible; 
no change in ignition; removing the 
key automatically locks the car. Each, 
11.95.

/I31 x 4 (rib) $23.50 1
• Vtithe'

■MIs a Pressed Steel Running 
Board Tool Box, with padlock and 
Clasps on each end. Size 22” in 
length, 9" in width, and 7” in depth.

32 x 4 (ihm-sKIiO $27,50 -42

-R CAMPAIGN ! 
ARBAGE DISPOSAL

An article made of pieces of chamois 
(sheepskin), strongly sewn together; on 
the back is a strap for the hand. This 

■ is a splendid article for cleaning and 
polishing the car, or for washing windows, 
etc. Price, 5oc.

33 x 4 (rib) Guaranteed to be 
absolutely accurate. 

Price, $1.75.

$27.75
ÿOnt., Sept. 13—(Special) 

Inspector Rau 34 x 4 (rill) $28.75\announced
his Intention of conduct- ■ 

cos campaign in connec
te garbage disposal by
inspector maintains that ' 
holders are keeping garlt- 
lanitary receptacles. He 
>re will be a number of 
issued against offenders 
nounced today that Frank 
this city, manager of the * 

;. shirt factory, now amal- 
th Ôluett, Peabody, has 
?d to the o ce~ of vice-

z \ GUARANTEED FOR 
4000 MILES/ 34 x 4 (non-skid) $31.00

b“Wia-D-Flectors”
For All Cars at $14.75

TRi
They’re fresh 

and new from 
the factory of a 

well - known 

Canadian tire 
maker, who 

uses only the 
most reliable 
fabric and rub
ber. Motorists 

who need tires, 
and those who 

haven’t an im
mediate need for 
them, will do 

well to put in a 
supply at such

<e> i prices; just how 

special they are 

will be quite ap
parent to every
one who is ac
quainted with 
tires and their 
present prevail
ing prices.

b “Trojan"The i
i-, Perhaps you’ve heard of these or 

have seen how they eliminate draughts, 
protect tbedclothes from 
; one to drive in the rain 

without the use of curtains. Or if 
you wish a breeze, you simply adjust 
the thumb screw with a turn of the 
fingers and you get a direct, cool, 
breeze from the side, instead of a hot 
draught from over the engine. The 
“Win-D-Flector” is of simple construc
tion; there are no cumbersome hinges, 1, 
bars, nuts or bolts, consequently it is f 
easily installed. It is of plate glass | 
with ground and polished edges and j 
rubber washers on both sides, which r 
do away with possible breakage * 
through,jar and vibration. Slots permit quick adjustments, bracket 
is of resilient steel, triple plated on copper. The price, $14.75.

• —Auto Accessory Section, Fifth Floor, Main Store.

save, the eyes, 
dust and enable
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int- Sept. 13.—Vigorous* 
[been raised here over the 
hers of JEast Middlesex and 
[of the city using the offi- 

provincial department of 
Saturday night -to hold a 
kal meeting. The question 
bd by Hon. Manning Doh- 
pr of agriculture; when he 
f Wednesday.
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Remember the 
Locatio n— 
Auto Accessory 

Section,
Floor, Main 

Store.

escue Her Sister 
I Lost Her Life in Surf

-V
And you can buyIs to be sold at 45c. Is that not an exceptional price? 

this plug with every assurance that it will give satisfaction, for it has been 
tested and proven. Remember the name—"Trojan" and the price—45c.

l. Sept. 18.—Eva Beattie, 
emigrant girl, today lost 
lie attempting to rescue 
rf her younger sister, who: 
out beyond her depth.’ 
the temporary detention 
Hoffman Island, where 

vere staying became of 
“XtiSrtS at The Kills t Is- 
Ration station, rescued tb»’ ' 

The body of Evi 
hung around her neck 
Ing the funds which the' 
brought to this country, 

n recovered.
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ASKS MORE UNITED 
JEWISH COMMUNITY

SIR ADAM BECKPLANS FOR HEBREW 
SCHOOL AND CLUB

GETS ASSESSMENT 
BOOST BY REQUEST

left the court in manifest displeasure, 
when refused a reduction in this valu
ation. “All right,” he said, "you’ve put 
up my assessment, so I will put up 
my rents. You can’t prevent me do
ing that, so up they go.”

?
Expected in Toronto Today — 

Lady Beck Almost Recovered 
From Serious Operation. You Are Luckyi

TO PURCHASE PICTURES
FOR THE EXHIBITION

Rabbi Brickner Dqcs Not 
Look for Any Hope From 

Russian Quarters.

Citizen Was Anxious to Rec
ord Vote at Municipal 

Elections.

Real Estate Syndicate Pur
chases Land for Erection 

of Houses.

Sir Adam Beck Is expected in To
ronto today, having arrived In Lon
don from New York on Sunday, 
companled by Lady Beck, whom he met 
at New York.

It is gratifying to learn that Lady 
Beck is now much stronger, and that 
she has almost recovered from the seri. 
ous operation she was compelled to 
undergo in England.

Sir Adam Beck, when asked if he 
had decided when he would seek the 
Drury Government’s consent to the 
Hydro purchasing the Mackenzie 
power and radial interests, replied: 
"I have nothing to say.”

IF you commenced readingac-
The Exhibition authorities will pur

chase a number of the- pictures shown 
at the fine arts gallery. "March in the
B.rch Woods,” by Clarence A. Gagnon, yesterday, Rabbi B. R. Brickner of 
of Montreal, at $700; “Pasture," by Cincinnati delivered an effective ap- 
Fred S. Haines, A.R.C.A., Thornhill,
$400. and "The Blue Print,” toy G. A.
Reid, R.C.A., Toronto, at $400 
probably be taken.

V
Speaking in Holy Blossom Synagog 4#The novel spectacle of a citizen ask

ing the court of revision to increase 
his assessment was witnessed at the 
city hall yesterday, the applicant be
ing Samuel J. McCutcheon, 859 Man
ning avenue. The assessors fixed the 
amount on income, at $50, but Mc
Cutcheon wanted it raised to $400.

"I want to be able to vote at muni
cipal elections,” he said.

"Can we Increase an assessment?” 
queried Chairman Drayton.

"Certainly," replied Mr. Nixon, for 
the department, cheerfully, and the 
desired change was made.

The vote will cost Mr. McCutcheon 
exactly $12.25 in taxes, on a rate of 
30.5 mills.

R. W. Chisholm took advantage of 
the recent amendment to the act, and 
applied to have his assessment reduced 
$400, because he supports two chil
dren. Both are girls, the ages being 
five and seven years, respectively. The 
assessment was reduced from $1500 to 
$1100.

The Provincial Hydro-Electric Com
mission was given a reduction of $5000 
on the transformer property onr 
Bathurst street-

George Geary, 705 West Richmond 
street (not the corporation counsel), 
assessed at $80 per foot, instead of $70,

Plans for the proposed new Hebrew 
school and club house, to be erected 
at 9-13 Brunswick avenue, near the 
corner of College street, have been
finally approved by the city archi
tect’s department, «and 
issued. The buildiqg will be four and 

n*^fdght, and of brick 
iflfcill cost about

$200,000. The perlnit was issued to 
the Hebrew Institute Board yesterday. 
This will be a centre for both educa
tion and recreation. Other permits
are:

West Wind Drifttes peal for a more united Jewish com
munity. “There is no hope for us 
from Russia, whence our most emin
ent scholars and philosophers have 
come,” said the rabbi. “There is no 
place for culture or religion in a na
tion destroyed as Russia. The only 
hope for the Jews lies in America. 
Palestine will be as a baby in need 
of nourishment to the Jews of the 
world for the next century at least.”

He urged that the synagog services 
be. made attractive to the young. 
’’Better a few changes and living, than, 
meticulously orthodox and dead.” 
Many of our synagogs at present are 
mortuary chapels. I was almost go
ing to let young folks dance in them," 
Rabbi Brickner said.

For Jewish Orphans.
Rabbis in other synagogs outlined 

the Zionist movement and appealed 
for response to the urgent need of 
some thousand Jewish orphans who 
were shortly to be brought to this 
country, 200 at a time, from the 
Ukraine, where their parents were in
discriminately massacred by the 
forces of Deneklne and the Bolshevik! 
alike.

All the Jewish stores in the city 
were closed yesterday and will 
main today.

will
. „ . Three hundred
dollars has also been expended on the 
purchase of numerous small paintings 
and etchings from the graphic arts 
exhibition.

George Barr McCutcheon’s blue 
ribbon serial—opening instal
ment in

! the permit
■I

a half storeys in 
construction. U.F.O. TO SUPPORT

RAIL RATES APPEAL VETERAN CHANGES NAME.
A returned soldier yesterday regis

tered his intention at ’Osgoode Hall 
as being known as Narcisse Simeon 
Zamath Stuter. 
family name of his 
France had been “Sauter.” but that 
his grandfather had gone to Syria and 
entered the «employ of the governor, 
resulting in a change of name and the 
adoption of “Nassito’* as a given name 
which Sauter has changed to Nar
cisse.

J LastSunday sWorld% ‘T think that the government 
should have granted a stay in the 
enforcement of the freight rate order 
pending an appeal.” said J. J. Mor
rison, secretary of the United Far
mers, yesterday. “In all other cases 
of lawsuits where there is an appeal 
a stay of proceedings is allowed. 
Why, then, should there not be a 
stay in this case? Nobody would be 
hurt by it, except, perhaps, the rail
ways.”

“Will the U.F.O. join in the ap
peal?” "Yes."

‘‘Will you engage counsel?” “We 
will engage counsel or leave it to 
counsel to represent all. That has not 
been settled yet. It will not be un
til the Grenville matter is over."

d ■7» He said that the
Felspar Milling Cti., frame and 

metal factory, northwest corner Keat
ing and Saulter streets, $10,000.

W. W. Hiltz, five brick private gar
ages, 32-40 Donlands avenue, $2,000; 
also two pairs semi-detached brick 
and frame dwellings, 37-43 Baltic 
avenue, $9,000.

Fred Mallison will erect a $20,000 
residence on property at 132 Spadina 
road, which he has just purchased for 
about $6,000 from the Forest Hill 
Land Co. The deal was negotiated 

» by Pate and Rogers.
The Henry H. Ottens Manufactur

ing Company, Inc., of Philadelphia 
have leased for five years, thru Fred 
H. Ross, the top storey, of the build
ing at No. 3 Jarvis street. They will 
manufacture bakers’ supplies.

A deal has just gone thru for the 
Purchase at $30.000 of four acres of 
land suitable for the erection of 
medium-priced homes on the west 
Bide of Lauder avenue, which had 
been owned by R. Martin. The pur
chasers are a local real estate syndi
cate who intend turning the land into 
building lots.

ancestors ins sensation from the first 
paragraph. Watch for the big 
developments in

—a1
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INJURED AT EXHIBITION.
George Stromberg, age 26, 10 Vi

vian street, while working in a tent 
at the Exhibition yesterday morning, 
slipped and fell on to some boiling 
grease and was badly burned about 
the head and body. His condition is 
serious.

Next Sunday’s Worldn
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THE GUMPS —ANOTHER BIG FOGd
T5r / OV SHOULD HAVE VEEN

:fl\) ax hve o’clock; 'this 
l \Y\ORH\NG —XMEN IS VIHEN

., «âSSÏæSSSS
'NûU WOULD HAVE. SEE>A R/AHP GO OUX TV-tERE AND <5BT VÛVRS.ELF A EoG VAXH—WE DON’T CVT VCE HERE IN

the t=oo— Jr the vaktek—we jusx catch a fog is: all—just open the \ce-house
DOO^ANP V-ETT IT vH—CLO^e THE T>OOR. AMP YOU’VE <SoT YOUR. \CE" FOR THE 

SUttPVER.— vr FREEZES \H THE WVVTBRr- YOV TALK ABOUT
LWING HIGH------ UFE OUT HERB \S A CAKE WALK------ A TWO STEP —

V A FOX. TROT— YOU can UVE- \_AV<5^
OUT HE.IR.1E,

look at that hog OUT XHERE—
You CAN S\T ON THE PORCH. THIS
HORN me AND CATCH P\SH-----
- Jvet throw Your, line out )

X^E POG---------
FAREWELL TO SAILOR BOYS.
The first contingent of Ontario boys 

who have joined the Canadian navy 
will leave for Quebec and England 
tomorrow. They will be given an offi
cial send-off today, on the steps of 
the city hall, by Mayor Church and 
members of the provincial cabinet. 
The lads have joined for seven years’ 
service, and will, on reaching Eng
land, ship on the vessels taken over 
by the Canadian government from 
England.
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A "V F* ■ ■ S You are neiL CZEMA f.TSTftr uttifin gs^Toffi
ment ,or Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
H°lls- It relieves at once and gradu- 

,a X,*'.ea s tile skin. Sample box l)r vnase s Ointment free If you mention this 
P?Per ?,nd send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a
Mmited. Toronto.01 Edman3on’ bÆs * °**
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Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.e>
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